The idea that albinos lack constitutional vigor may have its origin in the observation that, in crosses between albinos and normal individuals, no albino offspring are produced. But the disappearance of albinism in this case is not final. The albino character has not ceased to exist, but has merely become latent in the offspring.
It will reappear unimpaired in the next generation if the cross-bred individuals be mated inter se.
The disappearance of the albino character for a generation, and its subsequent reappearance under close breeding, show that it is inherited in conformity with Mendel's law of heredity, and that it is, in the terminology of that law, a recessive character.
II.
MENDEL'S PRINCIPLES OF HEREDITY.
The Mendelian principles of heredity, stated in the phraseology of present-day biology, are as follows: In his crosses with dancing mice he employed two different stocks of white mice, and with results somewhat different in the two cases. The two stocks were (1) "purebred" albinos purchased from breeders, and presumably descended from white parents, and (2) " cross-bred " albinos known to be descended from spotted (i.e., hybrid mosaic) parents.
The latter when crossed with the fawn-white dancing mice produced twenty-five offspring spotted with white, and only four which were pigmented all over.
The "pure-bred" albinos when similarly mated produced thirty-six spotted mice and sixty-one mice pigmented all over. In other words, the cross with "purebred " albinos produced a much smaller proportion of spotted mice than did that with
Apparently the primary effect of a cross between a mosaic and an albino individual is to release in the soma of the offspring the dominant character either latent or tied up in a firm mosaic with the recessive character in the gametes of the spotted parent. The dominant character is thus free to extend its influence over the entire soma of the hybrid offspring.
This release seems to be the more complete the more free the albino stock has been kept from crosses with pigmented animals.
It follows from Darbishire 
